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CBESfER. S. C.. TUESDAY, JANUARYy3. 1920
SAYING THE RIGHT THING

.j CHURCHES PLAN
GREAT BUDGET

Hugh • C«r
Okio

Colleton and Horry F«rm.r. Hear 1
TUcr/'s a real knack in saying the
Plans. Diversified Crops lo Hold
/Atlantic City. Jan. 8.—The budright things at the right time. Every gct'"*f the interchurch world moveFull Sway ThU Year—Audiono..
knows people who have that ment- used i« coordinating the enRespond lo 'Appaals.
Washington, Jan. 8.—Charging one
•
knack and others who haven't it ergies of the Protestant denominathat
Republican,
leaders
"cohabited
Walterboro,. . Jan. ' 9.—Colleton
to James M. Hanney tions for the cvangeUxa'tion" of the
every disloyal according
'
county appears to fully r e . l l z e t h e notoriously pith
writing in System. And he tells the
world, was approved today at tho
"danger of the boll weevil fnvasloY group" in' the- Congressional cam- following incident:
conference of 1.400 church leader*
This was manifested by the large at: paign of'1918, Gov. • Cox of Ohio
"When I entered the banking
tendanie front every part of the told Democrats at the Jackson din- business a good many - years ago." h»re. The budget calls for the excoui.tv present at the conference ner that the result of that cam- says a banker whoso reputation puts n 'nature of $1,330,000,000 in the
h e l d i t f e today by Ciemson college paign was not a Democratic defeat, him near the t ip of the. list of men next five years. It provides for
experts. The Colleton Products as- as "no political party which denies who know hdw to rub people the evangelistic . work in Amenca anJ
sociation, capitalized at J100.000 intercourse with treasbn suffers a right way, "I had a number of copy- the foreign field proper financing of
hospitals and -homes, liberal awards
has been formed with the special reverse in so doihg."
In the campaign, he raid the Re- book Ideas about how I should meet to struggling colleges, for the fightpurpose of forptfliing.a cash market
people. 'Always give a firm strong
for all producta raised in the coun- publicans "With rflmost ghoulish en- grip in shaking hands." "Look'the ing of social_and industrial' unrest
.am! better wages to both ministers
ty and plans to establish potato thusiasm" hn<k#<ju'tht to turn "heart- other man
eye when you talk
<«>h rehouses, stock yards, feed mills breaks and anxieties into bitterness 'with him." ' H the.bther man know and missionaries. It is specifiod that
against governmental authority."
no part of the • budget shall be
and determined by the directorj.
When the present Congress asifcni- tHat you, are glad to see him.' <hoso changed by a board of review U>. be
Banks <{ Walterboro have given
were
some
of
my
ideas.
appointed-srith equal representation'
'notice that they wift not advance bled he add«d. "in skilfull pharse
"They didn't last long, though
money with cotton as the only they sought to make the great war. Old Mr. Brock.; president of the in- of all ;* denominations without the
denominational
.security. Farming must be diversi- .and particularly our Government's stitution, called me over to his desk consent of the
conduct
•'
of
our
P«rt
of
it.
an
unfied it was stated by one of the bankone day in his abrupt way. 'Young bttard dimeflp afrectcd.
Three hundred and twenty milers at the meeting. They will* ad- worthy affair discredited 1hy ir- man,' he bcxan, 'you arc a promislions
are
to
be
expended
in 1020.
vance mqney en all farm products, responsible charges."
"As he ranks form for the contest Ing chap in this bank. So remember Presbyterians and Methodists' joinhowever.
that what I'm going to tell you is^
The bankers as well as the Clen.- near at hand.f he said, "there arc for your own good, to_ help you de-v ed in protesting the original selecson men offered programs to be fol- manifestations which must be re- velop. I don't like the way you meet tion 'of t'-'" "eriod" between April 21
as danger signs. The Old
and May 2 ni thr- time for the drive
lowed by farmers of the county an<i garded
pt-6,.le, and I don't think that they
the <vo were referred to i. commit- Guard, so called, is in control of the like it. You act as though you were to raise this wjjr's qUota.'Dr. Nolan
tee the best features of both being party which it well nigh wrecked by .icing it by rule. Act natural; don't Best, a Presbyterian, complained,
Iti
greed.
No
man
will
challenge
the
incorporated in the one approved by
be affected. If you are sincerely in- that these dates would Conflict with
the conference. Formers were urgeJ charge now made with a full 'under- terested in the other fellow he'll the Presbyterians "every member"
; lo plant to the plow three to fivu standing not only of the awful In- know it even if you bark at him. canvass nnd moved, .that the drfc'e
dictment
but
the
facts
justifying
it,
' ucies of. cotton, one to three acres
You can take that for what it's be ' deferred . to ' February 16-27,
of sweet potatoes, five acre, of pea- ,tbnt the dollar and the bayonet are worth.'
Dr. • David C: Downey of New
ut>. eight to ten .acres of com, fol-, the transcendent things in the jeThat was the best advice that ever
d e d by velvet beans, three.to four• r.ctionsry thought of the Nation.
came my way. 1 left off my copy- York, n Methbdist, called attention
"The work of creating the most book manners, ami begnn to act to' a declaration of the Methodist
' aci -s of small grain crops. one_cow
leaders that followers of that faith
to a family and a brood sow W every! stupendous fuiW-ever known f >r moro like a human being.
campaign purposes is under way.
participate in no other
plo.V.
"Immediately..I began getting, n- should
1 he usual talks were madn by the• The Presidency i» to he bought, and long better with people. SO I hava. drives until utter Methodism's cen. the Congress as well. And then force ever since been using evcrvAiny man- tenary fund of $112,000,00.0 is comi if necessary.
supplant sordid to- man sincerity as my i6ne method pleted. Dr.. Downey said the world,
> and selfish polfry.'T,
in dealing witlT""Vnen. I This is all surveys of,the interchurch world'
there is to i t - J f i f s o sinile it's hard movement which it was proposed to
use as a basis for the >320.000,000
RED RAIDE RS TAKEN
MYSTERIOUSLY ILL to believe."
drive are "incompli'te nnd inconcluNEW FIRE ENGINE.
MYSTERY OF DOIXAR.
j

Coinage of the Year
1804.

After considerable discussion the
adminstration plan to have the campaign this year was adopted.
Methodists and, Presbyterians asserted that -they would ttot-be par-"
ticipnting bodies - without first gaining the consent of the ruling bodies ^
of their denominations.,
j
UnderAnother discussioij occurred' over
the manner-in which the funds to be
raised i« the cooperative "ingathering" are to be apportioned- John D.
Rockefeller, Jr.. propoK-d that all
money received through the central
treasury-aside from the seyeral denominationnl fund*, be distributed,
nmonv; the various active denominoA substitute plan advanced by Dr.
. II. Pattor. of Boston, who pre•nted the report, proposed that the
eneral fund >e apportioned oft the
asi's uf actual collections made by
»e denominations. When a fight
ccraedf imminent on the question it
•as referred -V., the general comlittee. to bo appointed later, which
• to role upon all questions in conXCEB MAN SAWS WOOD.

n offered the.explanai Reds brought ifto the
:amination might have
of contagious diseases.

S i p tiUpatrr Nuns

NOTICE, CHESTER COUNTY
SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSC1ATIQN

at Chester * "
r « b l l . h e d Tuesday a n d f r i d m ,

Million.
of Dollars Worth of
Mr. R. D. Webb, Stat* Secretary
Whlskay to B« Stored.
of the*Sottth Carolina Sunday School
Association, will visit Cheater next New York Herald.
The following letter has been re- Saturday, January 17th. be wlihci
The g « a t flow of liquor of N«w
ceived by Mrs. Robert C. Love:
to meet "all the Diatrict Presidents York hat begun. With sad faces and
Asheville, N. C. January 5. 1920. and gfenersl officers in Cheater coun- -parched lipf. a crowd yesterday
Mrs; Robert C. Love,
ty for a two hoars' conference in reCheater, S. C.
gard to plans for 1920.
loading of the United Fruit line
My-dear Mrs. Love:The work is lagging in Chseter steamship 'P!".infi«l<J with a carco of
We wish to thank you first for thP county, and we must take our prop- whiakcv worlh above $-12 a bottle.
remittance of *1 from J$e. colored er place i<i the ranks of other eoun- T h j • laTttship will lc4\e in a few
people for the colored warda. Wr ties. Seme of the Sunday School i • \ * with 14,000 cufttt of the "/loom
will take them solae fruit in a coupIc are behind on their dues. Only two liispelWf,* while New YoA facet a
f t days. It has been ai-.biteh'soty district"* conferences have been hei-1 Jry holiday -cason.
'cold that I have not been out1 ther* since August, and we'are not .routThis marks the beffiliBing of he
any more than I could posailly'hfl# ed or enthused about thrs' important ebb tide of booze in thff : country. It
but I shall b«j glad to inveet th.' work as we should be. Mr. Webb * is is Koing'out f ait from now on UliU**
money and take them some frwiW I a splendid Secretary, is a graceful something like a miracle intervened.
TUESDAY, JANUARY 13,
will give the llat of names in so {tiey' and interesting talker;, and he is very The whiskey shipped yesterday
^nay write them.
»
anxious that all the officers meet from the Green River Distillery in
The reason a luxury tax brings in
Mr. White U here now a a j wo -Him at this time. The County Secre- Kentucky and is being sent to„ Ha :
so much money is because so many are thoroughly esjoying his visit. He tary has mailed a personal appeal to bana to be stored. Perhaps a little of
people think luxuries are necessities. ia indeed a splendid man and.JKC.oll each officer, and I bespeak for Mr. it may trickle, back into this country.
like him very much and appreciate Webb a full attendance.
Qut.it is a long time between drinks
Cheater lending him to us for hia
Dont frget the time jwl_place. when the liquor has to go and return
visit.
Saturday morning Jinu^/y 17th, at with ^hc Habana route.
governAs for Christmas i n ' Wards V-2 11 o'clock in the A.' R. P. church.
ment loses $268,800 in> revenue taxand 8 Misa Gwalthy baa written you
A. M. AIKEN,
es on this one cargo,••
The profiteers do not appear to be no doubt in full. I have been in both
President Chester Co. S. S. Asatn.
The stream of outward bound
afraid of these threats of tar and warda and the boys aay they had a
Chester. S. C., Jan 13.' 1920.
liquor will increase in size until the
feathers. T)iey just raist the price most wonderful
Christmas and
millions of dollars worth whicii has
of tar and feathers to prohibitive thoroughly enjoyed everything that
been held here for the last year
levels and give folks the hoaiae hoot. you did for them. It seems it is
pending the fight over th* right to
"hospital" talk about the two lovesettle it is safe In foreign warely victrolas. We in all got 1 tiven_t9.
houses. This will be before January
us ui Christmas. I do not know how
16, next, it is believed.
to thank you. and the good people of
More than two hundred c a n packChester for all their splendj^ gifts
ed with the precious liquors are beexcept to pasa on to you and the
ing rushed t o the Seaboard from all
words of Colonel Lyster: .
distilling centers. Those cars were
I.hardly know how to wnto vou a
loaded and held for release pending
note intended to convey' 'lo'ybtrfr
-th? : supreme court decision last
«ome flight form our appreciation
y.-eel/. When word was flashed that
out here at Otecn for all you and
the court ruled dry the signal to
your friends have so kindly and conspeed Jgffa given and now tb« liquor
The contractors who are building tinuously done for not ojljr' the
Tslicre and at other ports or coming,
beater's streets find it > tiard mat- patients but for all of £ f a t this
to be loaded on board steamships for
r to make them rougher than they hospital. I am sure the neaaest aptransportation abroad. The only bar
ere before they started to tearing preciation I could really_mak*irould
it will cross m this country is at
be to imagine- f o t one instant what
Sandy Hook.
the'situation would be if for any
The cars yesterday were guarded
The greatest hog producing State reason you lost inter eat in us. ChristThe best article of merchandise by armed men. There appeared to be
in this country to-day ia Iowa, vtfhich ina. certainly would have been rob- before the buying people today is no need for the guards, however;
furnished 11,000,000 pigs for ths bed of most of Ha happjijcohere if Dutchess Trousers, because they are the onlookers were too sad and weak
market during 1919-The other gTeat it had not been for you \ i n d the the best guaranteed.'
to start a riot. They saw the passing
hog producing States are Ohio, Baraca and Philathea fclasses and
Kluttz Department SJM« carries a of an old friend, but were too deMissouri, Kansas, Illinois, Indiana, friends that I understand have big stock of Dutchess Trousers, all jected to file a protest. They bowed
cooperated so successfully with you prices, ali Wnda, including guaran- to the inevitable and said things aKentucky and Nebraska.
The largest pork packing estab- in adding a note of cheer to thi* teed corduroys. -For boys and. men. bout prohibition. The total amount
lishments to-day are in Chicago. place that, otherwise might hav<
10c. for each suspender button of liquor in tw<r*hundred cases "VaKansas City, South Omaha. Sioux been so gloomy.
that pulls off; $1 a rip or a new pair. bout 1,200,000 gallons, which repCity and Cincinnati.. They handled
"In going through the wards on KLUTTZ DEPARTMENT STORE. resents about 1 $.000,000 highduring 1918 52,000.000 pigs, pro JhrL'tmasi Da/, I was met every
'balls. At Broadway prices that
duct'rvo of 10,GOO,000,000 pounds of where with Evidences o f the flower
means $84,000,000 worth of thjills.
pork and the output during 1919 war day and thank you again for them.
Failure of the supreme court -to
"With best wishes to you for the
even larger. B«t despiy.-tfc's vast
give it* decisir,:
. erday in th*production the/Unite^ States V** un- New Year, and with warmest ap- - O.V THURSDAY, January 29th. Jacob Ruppert action regarding the
able to satisfy the domestic and for- preciations of the Claries' work and 1920, at the late residence of Robert legality of 2.73 per cent beer again
elglf demands for pork products.
all those Who cooperated which 1 Cauels, deceased, about three miles depressed, the liquor dealers. They
In the early days of the pork pack- truat you will extend to them in be- west of Cornwell, S. C., 1 will sell had <et high hopes on a favorable
ing industry there was much waste. half of the patients, believe me.
at Eleven o'clock A. M. all the per- v?rdict in that case, and the adVery sincerly,'
Tbdrt
is absolutely none - to-day.
'jonrrrment of the court t a January
Subsidiary enterprises tske calf of
Wm, Lyster."
Cassels died seized and possessed, r» without a word on the subject was
J i a this so-called surplus material v Again thanking you most sincerely a i d property consists of household another hard blow to them.
which formerly -was thrown away. for yoyr splendid help, 1 am
and. kitchen furniture, a- mule, waThe wets still are hoping' for the
\
Very sincerely,
•-ron and harness, and*a few other presidential
peace proclamation,
established inside houses where the
M r s . ^ . Buckner
articles which will be exposed and of- which will J i f t the Wartime prohibi.Inntr lining of the hog's stomach is
\
General Secretary ferred for sale to the highest bidder tion ban and give a few wet days beThe. committee for the Oteen for cash at that time and place.
made into pepsin.
fo^p the federal amendment becomes
<5ther inedible portions of the pig. Soidirrt' Fund wish to acknowledge
Stewart L. Cassels,
a law. But they admit it is a fading
including the hoofs, are converted the following gifts.
Administrator Robert Cassels, de- hope, to keep alive which takes all
into glue and mucilage, oil tallow.
S. M. Jones Co.. J2.00; Mrs Burke
ceased.
their courage.
*
, Vone meal and crude fertilisers. Pigs Dawson, one dozen victrola records; Chester, S. C.
bristlM are "in,demand for brushes Miss Evelyn Sanders, 3 victrola re- ,J a n u a r y 13th, 1920.
,
JWHUrt*** i f f . '
>»*"•"'kS*?! rm cords; i l r . Z. V. Davidson, 1 record;
beek binding and also for saddles 5lf"t»r-tf.'>olfn»CJS; V record;"Mf: '
and football covers, white the fat, as Sidnvy Walker, 1 record; and MIM
\
•very housewife know4, becomes Dor* Hoist, 1 record. "ii *
lard and lard substitutes.
O m n M4Pibiuti.tr.
. « W. PEGRAM
STEWART L. CASSEL9

Enjoyable Time.

'

NOTICE OF MEETING STOCK
HOLDERS THE E. E. CLOUD
COMPANY.
Notice is hereby given that on
Tuesday, February 10, 1920, al
eleven o'clock A. M., a meeting -of
the stockholders of The E. E. Cloud
the officos of Samuel E. McFaddcn.
Esq, Attorney-St-law. in'' Chester.
S. C;, for the purpose of considering
and acting upon -a resolution of. the
Board of Dtrectbys of said. THE E.
E. .CLOUD COMPA^X recommending and authorising the increase of
the capital stock of said TH® E. E.
CLOUD COMPANY from
Fifteen Thousand.(tio.otfo.I Dollars to
THIRTY THOUSAND I (J30.000.)
DOUiARS. Said |n^reas< of-capital
.stock Is to consist /of one' hundred
f i f t y (160) shares of the par value
of One Hnndred (1100.) Dollars
each. 4aii shares and said stock to
be paid for either in nioru'y, coods,
merchandise or collectible accounts.
The present stockholders of said
THE E. E. CLOUD COMPANY are
to have th« prior right to subscribe
for saM..new Incraated capital Mock.
In proportion to their present holdlngs of stock in tM present corpora'.tion. and' the new stock will be ~ issued and disposed of to'new stockholder* only after the present stockholders have. taken such new shares
of . stock'as they may be entitled to
and elect to- take. > Sajji n«w slock
will be issued td new stockholders in
accordance with the laws <*I. the
State of South Carolina afWr. tho
present- stockholders have exhausted
their rights fed privileges in that regard.
.
TREPASS. NOTICE.
E. E- CLOUD, PRESIDENT.
All persons are hereby warned ntit
Chester. S. C-. January 9, 1920.
to hunt, fish, allow cattle to rancor
9-18-23.
V
otherwise tri-pais on .lands^owned
or controlled by ns. 'teA
JOE F R A 2 M f ' .*
JOHN FRAIEK- . ^

before the war

Hearty Praise from
Cleveland Six Owners

PAUL HARDIN, Chester, S. C.
CLEVELAND AUTOMOBILE CO.,i CLEVELAND, OHIO

$1385

WAGONS
Kisf received a caFof lhe ceiebr-afeS

w

Mitchell-Bain
Wagons
the best wagon on the market. The price

Jos. Wylie & Company
THE FLAVOR LASTS
SO DOES THE PRICE!

PENNY COLUMN

has approximately four times as
many poopls under its five barred
rainbow flag as liv« under the Stars
and Stripes.
The completion of the "Revised
Mandarin Bible" is a milestone in
spot on front shoulder. $S reward Chinese missionary work. The transfor information leading to recovery lating; was in collaboration with Chinese scholars, with the reault that
pup." "Book" Anderson at T. D. the translation Is considered one i f
the most .perfect literary productions
Atkinson's BarbeT Shop.
In the "Pu-tung hwa," as they say In

Efforts on Chinese a n ^ . foreign
translators, who ,Aave i<ir2S years
tolled to interpret th* Holy Scrip-

The Chamber of Cqramerce has
announced a m'embcnhi* carapdtrn
to atreninhen the organiiation for
more effective work. The effort on
the part ®f this organization should
receive the support and encourage/
liU'nt of I'Vcry business man i» Chester ami every citizen' of the "eouh'ty.
The Slogan is " I » Mote For Chel-

JUST ARRIVED THURSDAY NIGHT

T w o Cars of Choice .MULES and HORSES
We have in this lot some extra fine pairs of MULES and some real
saddle MARES. We already had on hand some fine stock, which were,
bought before the advance. They are acclimated, and we are in a
position to sell them right. With the addition of the two cars just arrived we have a full stock to select from, and we advise our friends
and customers to call at once before they are-picked over. Mules and
horses are getting scarce and going to be much higher.

We -bifKevtf the Campaign comes at
an opportune tithe- Chester* county
is experiencing unprecedented prosperity and the Chamber has more
.'han done 'iis part to bring about
:he>e (jiutditiims. Take away the
work, and influence of the Chamber
ai^l you wdu,ld have a difTerent ci'y
nrtd county wan Chester of today.*
' It (is
signficapt that
While
practically everything has1 increased,
Irom SO to 100 per cent, the dues of i
the Chanjber hive remained the |
some. The people" of both the city
and county are ajjde-awake to our
advantages. Theyjtoe beginning to
realize that "the <Mb bss comeand
the oppotunity isyere Tor ipo're pronounced effort-* and progressive
strides.
,The Cheater banks arc a barometer b{ our.progress. The combine
over, four million*.in actual figurcs14,265, 140.16 .and 'the deposits
reuch the high mark of |3,575,990.63. This was the condition January
1st and tBe figures continue to rife.
We are spending 20,000 for public
lieilth'work in Cheater and Cheater

THE S. M. JONES COMPANY
'good "business"

for

yt

A Happy New
Year!
We wish our friends and trade
a Happy New Year, and assure
you that it will be a pleasure
to' fake care of your wants in the
hardware line during 1920.

Chester Hardware Co.
'.'Quality First"

FOR UP-TO-DATE
Job Printing
THE CHESTER NEWS

CHURCH MOVEMENT
General Approval Give. C.mp.ifn
to" Which One Million Dollars May
B. Devoted,
Atlantic 'City, N. J.. Jan. 10.—At
an all day meeting of the general
committee.of the lntercharch Wbrld
Movement held here today folloytini
the three ll*yj conference cf church
lenders identified with the movement
general approval was given a campaign of adverti.«inc/.in connection
with the worlds .ev«tei.!iiation proIt -wa« estimated f h j t nearly II.000,000 possibly more will be devoted to that purpose thia year. The
start, will be n.ade Feburary 1,-wjui
publicity in the religious papers, Mid
will gradually be extended until It
embraces .every, meditfm* of pobltcity in An effort to bring the evangalisation campaign directly before aU
the .people."
Rockefeller, Jr., a memberand made
him vice "chairman. The chairman of
the committee in R o b e r t I-ansirtgsecretary' of state.
"—
Takoit Op—One Black speckled
nrfle .h'oond dog, black ears, about
i g h t i ^ ' m o n t h s old- Owner anply
9 Pau IBrawley, Eureka UH1. XSt 1

T W O AVALANCHES
N E W GOODS
"One from New York City, the other, frorti
• Baltimore are now rolling dpwn to W. R. & Pinkston Neils-Stored as fast as the- iron horses can
bring .them. "Onr customers are cordially invited
to come ind take a look them over. Remember,
Ave are always on the job, looking fbr the Best'
values that money can buy. Don't fail to see our
Farniture Department, . Just arrived a.pjce lotof
Springs'ahd Mattresses.

W. R. & PINKSTON NAIL

!»£??

Near City Hall.

Mr. Madi^a" McDonald
Blackstock?. J a t v . 12.—Madison
McDonald died Thursday' afternoon
at his home after a abort illness. Mr.
MtDonaW wis «3 years of age. Mr,
McDonald wa» a member ^ C o n c o r d
Prtsbyjerian' church. He was a man
of Wright character and of the highest integrity. HeM» aurvWed by his
wife, Un eftlJdtVn, two brottieii.fn*

W h i t e Stoije Motor Go,

'

-

GENERAL
Washington, Jan.
11—Anuthei
Liberty Lo*r. will be necessary • If
congress embr.rks on "new fields of
large expenditure or'reduces' t h e sg
rregato. volume of taxes," Secretary
Gla-s . declared iu a s ta te m e n t tonight setting forth-in detail the government's
financial
condition. If
the presorts tax level is retained and
new expenditure* are kept down the
turn lias come In the tide of governrt-^t financing, the secretary assort-

-JAMES J. m i l

Macon, On. "Jun, II—Announcem e n t wax made hero tpday that all
of the cotton compress plant? in
Georgia, Florida, s North and South
Carolina have entered into' the formation of tlje South-eastern Cotnprets ustocfation, representing an
invested capital ft more than
000.000. Headquhiters of the association have boon established here
w i t ^ R . F . WIltijESam u president.

|

• The Successful Farmer! i
jfc Raises Bigger Crops : I
and cuts down costs by i n v e s t m e n t J n ^ j j
labor-saving machinery.
• :pr.
Good prices for the farmers* crops en- iJ,
:< courage new investment, more production*
, and greater prosperity.
.
£
/
But the success of agriculture depends "T
i
on the growth of railroads—the modern
J beasts of burden that 'haul the crops to j
i . the world's markets.
^
jfri
The railroads—like the farms—increase *
their outputjind cut down unit costs by the constant investment of new capital.
$
With fair prices for the work they do, ••
the railroads are able to attract new capital
for expanding their facilities.
"

1
:J•

Rates high enough to yield a fair return
-will insure railroad growth, and prevent
costly traffic/congestion, which invariably
results, in poorer service at higher_cost
National wealth can increase only as our
railroads grow. *
Poor railroad service is dear at any
price. No growing country can long pay-?
the price - of inadequate transportation
facilities.

/

YOU WANT
MORE MONEY|
FOR
\
rG*REEN
HIDES
EXPRE55 TO. \

ATH^S
HIDE

4,;
/'iE

co

NS-

,

Now Yark. 1 ^ . 1 1 — A tea -room
equipped with a regular bar a»d a
:hiny foot rail rescued f r o m D nolo,
rious saloon, of bygone days, was
opened on the Bowery today .by the
Salvation A r m / . -Every known brand
of drink of non alcoholic content
will be served. Attached to t h e tea
room i v a cafeteria^JSponsers of the
enterprise, which made old timers on
tha once wicked thoroughfare shako
their heads sadly, sent w^gon loads
cf floral pieces.

LOOK!
LOOK!
LISTEN!
WHO'S HERE!

^Chicago, J « n . 11—The sale jt
Vquor in Chicago had netted federal
'gents, policemen and politicians
*200.000 or more since July 1. acoraing^to evidence, which, it ia reorted,. has been turned over to
Daniel C. Roper, internal revenue
-ommisaloner, in Washington/ Re;ot1> about the federal' building
Alio t h a t tieorge Murdoch, special
'nvestigator, and- Charles F.- Cline.
United States district a t t o r r e y . gavv
he information-personally to Roper.

Offers a box of SUGAR MILL
BRAND Grapefruit of Oranges
$3.G0' F. o ) B. MANATEE FLORID A . ' T r y a box. "The more you eat

Charleston, J a n . i l — J o h n Lind:n:st Is dead and Thomas McFall and
V T. Daggett Injured a s a result o'f
arf oil pipe explosion in the t u g
William B. Keens, Phildelphia to
Charleston, with barges. The three
nen belonged ' t o the crew. The. explosion occurred 60 miles out of
Charleston. The men were taken to
bpspital. Lindguist died late in the
afternoon f r o m his burns. The condit i o n of rfcPall and Daggett is d-;-lared to be very serious. The men's
addresses a r e not avaiabte. .

Dhi* adivrlwmmt & published, by theMexico City, J a n . 11—Six hun•Sii>6ociatLo(i\)J3^
red persons were killed at Barranca

Grande when that glace waa destroy- 1
*d by last Saturday's earthquake,
recording t o stiecial dispatches f r o m
Vera Crux, last night. Jalapa, form e r capi&l of the^State "of Vera
Crux and Teocalli were virtually
-uired ^ h i l e IhS village of Aytraalco
was crujbed by great rocks dislodged; f r o m ' t h e adjaccnt mountain,
A similsr fate is JT ported to h i v e
befallen the village of Evhacan.

MANATEE,
HAMMOCK
FROlT CO.
the more you want."

Paris. J a n . 8.—One of the biggeat
le-sons learned by France from the
American "doughboy," according to'
Gaston Vidal, President of the Union
•of Sporting. Fe'Jcrntijns, who was
recently, elected{ to the French
Chamber of Bi!fuiie< is t h e value
of outdoor athletics. Hi; predicts
France trill have a t '.east 1.000 open
air .athletic stadiums in . various
cities and towns withl^ t h e next
five year*. /
" I t w a | due t o football, baseball
a n j similar sports." h» said, " t h a t
t h e United S t a t : s r.os. able, to raise
equip .and train an arn:y of 2.5000.000 men in n
months. Atbietlcs
is the best sort of military preparation."
.
.
M. Vidnl told a ' representative of
the Associattd'Pffia" f h a t o r e of th«
first-'bills J i e will attempt to have
liaised b y t h e C h a m b e r " will be lo
make t j c appropf.ation of 10.000,000 f r a n c s given this year f o r
athlctlca, an annual affair.. He said
(hat he alsor^fould interpnllate the,
Gevcrnmeny^n the manner in which
the' loyjeo.ooo f r a n c s of 1919 were

RcfeVin* t o t h e coming: Olympic
Games, . t h e new member of the
Chamber siid that France would
Bend 200 trained athletes ,to Antwerp, as well as two complete soccer
and Ru»?Dy football teams, a water
polo team and lawn tennis tesm.
If the funds allowed by th* <lovernment a r e insufficient, M. Vidal
said that he"^' together with .Mr.
Ra*Teir*hd Mr. Pate, legislatire collcaj?uw,''uho are also much interested
in athletics, will nrtse a public subccription which win be called "The
weight, according, to the r e p o r t
French Olympic Million" in order to
finance
the F r e n c h athletes. .
rtiildelphiaj
Jan.
11—Attorney
General Palmer was qu&ed here tonight by newspaper Interviewers to
Avoid t h . P u r . b r e d Scrub.
t h i effect that persons in d o s e touch

/Oklahoma City, J a n . M—Five
h u n d r e d of the 2,000 inhabitants of
Shiatoolc, Tulsa county, a r e seriously ill of a strange malady which
baffles physicians', according to reports t o . t h e s t a t e health department.
Several deaths have occurred. In the
opinion of one of the physicians
here t h o , disease ia a mild form of
cholera. It begins with an attack of

' k *HE fimcus
Engina.
M
£ nnd t h i BoseK high tenn o n , oscillating m a g n e t o
combine t o m a k t t h e o n e S U P R E M E f i r m a p g i n e . ^ C a l l
OT us a n j see the-result of this nesJest comUnirtion—FAIRBANKSM O R S E W I T H BOSCH MAC3JETO. 9 W e « .
bslly snijted in delivering tnaxirrmm enghw serJica W a naeitO Boach
S « * t Station. - 1 Plicae I H H P . , $75.00—3 H P , J i i j j x r —
' H . P , $aooxw—all F. O . B. Factory
* 9 ^

Chester Machirie & Lumber C< mpany

'«• *

with President W i U o / are certain
-he' vsfll net joCk reelection. "The
President,"' Mr. Psljncr Is quoted as
saying, "realiic* thOre Jo a certain
sentiment throughout t h e ' country aga'mst a chief executive running f o r
a third, time, and *;h'lle be has not
mane any definite" declaration that
he will not be candidate this year,
his personal ' friends know h e will
not even consider it." •

u evidence that C a m n u . government officials a r e countenancing a
plan to establish, a Bolshevik regime
in Mexico and that the radical program i» "supported-largely by American army d r a f t evadera will be given
•estigating Mexican affaire a t hear-ngi here thia week. Senator Kali,
r-nirmnn^-of the committee. Is exi c c t n to' arrive . tomorrow. Over

of tije Mine-Uorkcrj' Union and
vhen all. was said and done. It took
he old-lire newspaperj about a
nionvh't# discover what t h e quarrel
Bryan's C a y . r n m . n l

Newspaper.

M r . , Byran has long held that
newspapers unfriendly to his,various
• tsedy-made issues were naturally
, corrupt. To" tRI» indictment he now
adds the chsi^e that the newspapers,•
.'^ which occasionally omit , one of his
oratorical masterpieces, do pot-print
t h e 'news. i)e argues, therefore,- that
newspapers must I * monopolies, and
as he favors public ownership of sll
such combinations he comes logical-

• . f r o m his. prospectus of this pat.
ernaljstijs pjint we learn that it is
to [Alblish' "tfie . issues: us presented
by. • loguilativc and executive action,
with,editorial
ilivjded between
the two parties a n d used f o r the preseutation oi. the arguments pro and
con." We had something of t h a t kind

- f o h " -advocacy of a Government
Ocwspaper M r . , Byr a n Is either too
Optimistic or j o o reticent. Unless he
could control t h e colamns -of such a
Journal, making h i m s e l f ' and his
ideas the sole objecta of interest. It

(MPORTAHt NOTICE TO TEACHF.RS, SCHOOL TRUSTEES. AND
ALL WHO EXPECT TO TEACH:

TAX RETURN NOTICE FOR* I S M

We'believe in the.use of purebred
sires t o better t n ^ q u a l i t y of Southern HvestocCl as is evidenced by the
amount of space we a r e giving t o
.the campaign in thia "Better gireg
Special." At the sanit time w w o u f j
warn Progressive F a r m e r readers
against the dangor of depending upon breeding alone f o r livestock improvement.
c
Tnere a r e entirely too many scrub
purebreds in the country, and,'ire
f e a r t h a t too ihany livestock men
have failed t o appreciate the importance Of feedings and care along with
good breeding, as a means of producing livestock quality. Here in the
South we have had thousands of
purebred animals that have received
We hxve also placed too much - njliance on the word "purebred,"
seemingly assuming t h a t , simply because V animal was'.registered as it
o u r e b r u t ' t h a t this -was a -guarantee
of ijuaffty. As « m a t t i r of i a c t l t i s
far ftom ( h ^ - e a u . JJot dijly shoal#
the purebredV we purchase to improve o o r . h e r d s and flocks be registered . and' th*msclve» individuals
of oufstandto'g quality, but wc
should look to thsir 'ancetftn*. seeing to it t h a t they com* from strain*
of proved quality. By ail mejiiia • lot us have pure'-,
bred s l m ; alld then let us giye'them
purebred treatment,—the beat-of
f e c d l n ? aml'carc.—Progressive f s r -

In accordance with t h i .'few, taxbooks f o r t h i return of real and pertonal property lot tha y**r I920 will
Oe open on Thursday,. January ' l i t ,
1620, and will bo j l o e s d o n February 20th, 1020,' a f t e r which the flfty,
per cent penalty, will be s t t o c h s d , ^
>11 delinquente.
Sec. 1, Art. Sip, of the Oeneral
Vsserr bly of South Carolina, pro%
vides as follotfs " I t shall be tlje duty of aQfpersons to make returns of
>11 personal property and return all
new property that has chanced hands
reiJ and personal."
•ions residing in different portions
if the county, returns will b e taken
it the following polnta • on the dates
assigned:,
LowryviUe—Tuesday, J a n . 20th,
10 A. M. to 12-M.
J.- Fnsfcr Carter's Store—^Tuftday. Jan. 90th, 2 to 8:S0 P. M.
Cornjvell—Thuraday, J a n . 22nd,
f to 4 P. M.
Blrckstock—Thursday, J a n . 22nd,
0:30 A. M. to 12 M.
J . G. JIo(Jh" Store—Friday, J a n .
23rd. 10:30 A. M. t o . 12 M.
Rodman—Friday,
Jan.
2Srd.
2 to 3:30 P. M.
.3. R Westbrook's Store, Hisielwhod—Moaday, J a n . 2«th, 10:80 A.
Mi to' 12 II.
B, A. Ragsdale Place—Monday,
Jan. 26th, 2 to 3:30 P. M.
Great Falla—Tuesday. Jan. 27th.
10 to 11:30 A. M. a t the Keistlef Co.
store, and 1:30 t o ' « P. M. at Republic Cotton Mill Store.
Bascomville —Wednesdrr/,
Jan.
28th, 10:30 A. M .to 12 M. %
F o r t Lawn—Wednesday,
Jan.
' 8 t h , 2 to 5 P. M.
Landsford—Thursday. J a n 29th.
10 A. M. to 12 M.
Walker's Store—Thursday, J a n .
29tlr, 2 to « P. M.
, Ferguson's Store—Friday, J a n .
30th. 10 A. M. to 12 M.
Richbur*—Friday, J a n . 30th, 2 t o
4:30 I V M.
Edgmoor—Saturday, J a n . 3 Int.
10 to 11:30 A . M .
Lando—Saturday, J a n .80th, 1 to
« P. M.
All males between t h e agea of
twenjg-one and sixty years, except
Confederate soldiers over the age of
50 years, a r e liable to a . poll tax of
11,00 apd all persons so liable are
especially requested to give the number. of their .respective school districts ip making their returns.
It will be a matter of much accommodation if as ritany taxpayers
as possible will molfe their returns at
the respective appointments - men.tioned above, so a s to avoid the rush
at t h e a t e r durirffe the closing days.
Chester County Auditor.
. Chester. & C. J a n . »th. 1920.

A special examination of applicants
J u n e a u , Alaska, Dec. 2<$-^Ths Alaska Native Brotherhood is en-doavoring., to stop t h e practice of
selling Indian women in marriage
and the custom _?f collecting blackmail by t h e Indian clina. The organisation has a p p e a l e d ' to GOT.
Thomas Riggs, j r . . asking f o r the
enactment and enforcement of laws
'abolishing these .two prac'tlcos. The
brotherhood is composed of Indiana
but includes many influential cltf: e n s of t h e Alaskan territory. It asserts that the tribal custom of selling women for marriage is contrary
to t h e principles of. (he ^American
government and detrimental to t h i
riling generation of Indias-American in Alaska.
' ,
Under the ancient practice of
clan blackmail, members of one
clan, upon the death of one of their
members, have exacted payment
from another clan under threat of
death to n member of t h e clan asicMyd. T o show that this practice
still- exists, the brotherhood submitted a* affidavit that in October the
Eogle clan collected $271 from t h e
Kockswan-tons f o r the death of a
member of the' Eagle clan 'years bo-

bo held at the Court House Saturday.
January, 10. 1>20.
EVERY TEACHER
in every
public school m u s t h a v e a valid certificate. Note that a diploma Is not
m o s from other States must be referred to the State Board of Educacatea to see whether o r not they a r e
valid—still in date. Attend to this
matter without (all, please.
W. D. KNOX.
County Superintendent Education.

SERVED H E R RIGHT
I t was j u s t a f t e r a rainstorm and
two men ware walking dowit street
behind a young woman who was
holding her skirt rather high. A f t e r
an argument a*, to t h e merits of the
case, on^ of the men stepped forward* and said: "Pardon me mise,
but aren't- you holding your skirt
rather h i g h ! "
" H a v e n ' t I a p e r f e c t r i g h t ? " she
snapped.
"You certainly have, miss, a n d . a
peach of a l e f t , " h e replied.

After 9 hearty
meal, you'll
avoid That
stuffy feeling
If you chew
a stick of

WRIGLEY5
Other benefits: to teeth,
breath, appetite, nerves.
That's a good deal to
get for 5 cents!

to hunt, fish, alio./ cattle to r u n or
otherwiae trepass' oh laqds owned
or controlled by us.

For Rent—One of the,-most level
and best two horse, f a r o a in Cheater county. t Two and one-half o r
three miles f r o m Cheater. Apply; t o
Box 302, Chester, S. C.
eif.
'

Sealed Tight—Kept Right

The Fjavor lasts

Have Your •Automobile
''-r • '•
Overhauled
-While severe and inclement weather detracts from the
pleasure of motoring.
No machine, no matter how high-priced or well
constructed, is going to remain in perfect condition with hard usage. If y a r e * wise, you
will have your car looked;' oyer, and minor
troubles and irregularities corrected. It may
save a much larger bill later on. ,

Now's the time, and WE are the peo. pH to give you a good job.

•

